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Il as tNram Sms R || Organization of New 
1 Labor Party Completed

A CRISIS

DEAD, AGED JOr
said theMAY BE MAGNATE “Hiram,”

Times repoitér, ‘‘I 1>U* 
your name in last night 
as that of an - honorary 
member of the Com
mercial Club. Every
body seconded the mo
tion and yob will he 
expected to .address the 
Club on the first of 
April.”

“Was you meamn 
that for a jbkci” mildly 
queried Hitae». “Be
cause if you WfH PH say 
right now that I’d con" 
sider it a privilege to 
jine up with all them fel
lers I seen mentioned in 
that list this mornin.
They hev my blessin’ ____
an* if they take holt o , Fredericton, Nov. 26—The Fraser
them things Mr. Elkih «P°l“ Companies, Limited, have added another
git"!! chance—an’ go to it the same as to their list of saw mills in New Bruns- 
the boys did the Victory Loan—I want wick raa Quebec, making a total of 
to live to see tills town ten years from eleven mills which they now own and
now—yes, sir;? ,, .. „ wili have in operation. The latest mill

“You are an optimist,” said the re- wm nllvc 111 p . . . ,, .IOU are an which they have acquired is that which

lE t<s. *rj- k=
KZS n.'JSiTiiX.rf.R" çyjs“» c~““ -the town to life of the St. Johnriver.

Chicago Chosen As 
Headquartersru GEEI Passes Away Near Place Where 

She Was BornHe and Partner May Buy Big 
League Ball Club

HAD ÎOUREO THE WOBEDMENTION NEXT SUMMERf
TO HELP THE PME

Her First Husband Died in 1883 
And Two Yea s Later She Mar
ried Count Magri — Met Moie ' 
of Royal Families Than Any 
Other Person

Organization In The Various States 
to be Perfected in Meantime- 
Declaration of Principles Con
tains Many Matters of Importance

Buy Hammond Lumber Co. 
Property—Make* Eleven Mills 
They Now Run

Volunteers From Organization to be 
Called on it Needed—Action in ; 
Lowell Case — Anti-Strike Bill 
Brings Striking Amendment

Chicago, Nov. 26—Work of organiz- 
ing the new labor party of the United 
States was completed last night with | 
the adoption of .1 lengthy declaration of 
principles and the election of a national 
committee, which will consist of one 
man and one woman from each state.
Headquarters for the party will be 
established in Chicago. The convention 
adjourned tonight. .

The organization will call a national 
■ convention next summer to nominate 
candidates for president anil vice-presi
dent. In the meantime the leader of the 
movement will organize in the different 
slates. A monthly tax of two cents per 
capita will be levied on the membership 
to finance the party.

Included in the declarations of prin
ciples are the following:—

Abolition of the United States senate.
Election of federal judges by popular 

vote for terms not exceeding four years.
International solidarity of labor.
Maximum hours of labor for men and 

women to be eight hours a day and 
forty-four hours a week.

Minimum wage for workers to be 
fixed by law.

Old age, unemployment and sick pen
sions.

Government to own and operate the 
banking business of the country.

Nationalization of unused lands.
Incomes of individuals to be limited 

by law.
National initiative, referendum and 

recall.
Application of the ‘home rule” prin- 

_ ... ciple in state, county and city govern- 
Montreal, Nov. 26-Bishop Farthing ment 

appeared on The platform of the ror‘ Condemnation of government by in
ward Movement meeting in St. James junctjon
Methodist church last night with his leu Repeal of the Espionage Law and all 
arm in a sling. It appears that he broke 0y,eP repressive statutes passed dur- sa ,s.
The bishop’s hat was lifted off by the training and conscription. York. They toured th®
wind, and as he was making a jump It* A demand for international disarma- new show company. Count and Co
it, he failed to notice the pavement and ment t0 prevent future wars. tess Magri retired from i ” 3

result fell on his arm, the bone 61 Immediate release of all political and frai years ago although they have ap-
was broken indnstrial nrisoners peared from time to time in produt-

Nationabzation of all public utilities lions for charity. The count lslivmg^ 
and all basic industries. Middleboro, Mass., Nov. J^-Countess

Criminal prosecution of profiteers and Primo Magri, known to the general
exploiters of labor. Public as Mrs Thomas Thumb and one

Demand for free speech, free press of the best known Lfiiputians m t , 
and right of free assembly. ™>rld, died at her home he« /

Demand that all government work be after a long lUnes^C She .
done by day labor instead of by eon- seven years of age and 
tract * around the world several times under

Equal pay for men and women. the management of the late P. T. Bar-
Approved woman suffrage.
The convention adopted a resolution 

condemning the peace treaty and the 
League of Nations covenant as at pres
ent drafted for the reason that it did not 
conform with President Wilson’s four
teen points and was not in the interest 
of the working classes of the world.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. 26—Bill Carrigan; 

and Bill Gray, his partner in the north- : 
cm New England theatrical business. ; 
were in Boston last night and admitted 
that if the proposition looked good to 
them, they might be willing to talk i 
about buying a big league ball club. ■

Either big league would consider it j 
self the gainer by having Carrigan as a 
magnate. Carrigan piloted the Red Sox : 
to two straight world championships in 
1916 and 1916. He has been all the 
way through the big league mill.

With baseball going so big, with so j ■
much money in sight for a winning _ -w-v i T”} • "1 "Isrjh'iNew Home Rule BillCarrigan is allowed to stay out of the A 1 ^ VV ■lAVi“V
Supplementary Police Force. XllG NOXt F

More than seventy-five men who vol- i *—'
1 unteered for police duty in Boston dur
ing the police strike met last night and ! 
formed a permanent organization as a ; 
supplementary force to be called upon 
for duty in case of need. It is planned 
to hold a conference with the governor, 
mayor and police commissioner, at 
which time the organization will pledge 
itself to respond to a call to duty gt any 
time. Prof. Edward Hall of Harvard 
University, the first man to volunteer fot 
police duty in Boston during the strike, 

elected temporary chairman.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 26—Countess 

Magri, known as Mrs. Tom Thumb 
throughout the world by patrons of the
atres and traveling shows and said to 
have been presented to more members 
of royal families than any other person, 
died yesterday at her home in Warren- 
ton, after a long illness. She was 
enty-eight years old. She was bom in 
Middleboro, within a short distance 
from the house in which she died. Her 
parents were large» 
brothers and two sisters were larger than 
the average.

When very young she made her first 
public appearance with the Spaulding 
and Rogers boat shows in St. Louis. At 
the age of twenty-two she met Chas. 
Stratton, known to thousands as Gen
eral Tom Thumb. They were married, 
after a brief courtship, in Grace church. 
New York. Soon after they appeared 
“as the smallest couple in the world' 
at Bamum’s Museum in Broadway.

A few years after they formed a 
troupe with Commodore Nutt and Min
nie Warren, Mrs. Thumb’s sister, and 
toured England and France, 
former country the performers 
presented to Queen Victoria and in the 
latter to Napoleon III. Following a 
visit to Egypt the troupe toured the 
world. It had been traveling constant
ly for four years when Minnie Warren 
died and the Thumbs and Commodore 
Nutt returned to America.

While General and Mrs. Thumb wen- 
playing in Milwaukee in 1883, the gen
eral was taken sick and returned to 
Middleboro. He'died soon afterward. 
Mrs. Thumb then left the stage for two 

In 1885 she married Count Primo

Lavinia

sev-

while her four

—Pease, in Newark News.

say he’d help bring

FARING
With j whichy thrust Hiram gently 

closed the door behind him.

Two Parliaments In 
Ireland

CONFESSES MURDER, SAYS In the
were>vvv>

HUSBAND HIRED MEN 10 Falls in New York While Trying 
to Rescue His Hat, Carried 
Away by Wind ;10 EQUIP SHIPSCOUNCIL ON SENATE OF 40 PUÏ END 18 WEE’S UFE

Seven Former German Liners F or 
Fast Service Between U. S.

Cabinet Committee in Daily Sessiqn 
on Measure — Most Hopeful 

Sign is Silence of Sir Edward 
Carson—Something Depetids M 
Sine Fein

was
Lowell Man Sentenced,

Konstanti Dobrowolski of Lowell, was 
found guilty yesterday afternoon of pro
moting anarchy and was sentenced to 
nine months ip toe how&e of correction 
by Judge O’Connell. HU brother," Felix 
Dobrowolski, was tried in a similar 
charge and it was filed. In pronouncing 
sentence, Judge O’Connell said that the 
case-seemed to be a single instance of 
propaganda work rather than ar part of 
_ " system, as far as Dobrowolski was 

,, icerned, and for that reason he in- j 
i ided to make the sentence light. This 
is the first case to come under the anti
anarchy law passed by the legislature 
last May.
Anti-Strike Bill.

There are teeth in a hill before the 
present legislature that will prohibit 
strikes on trolley lines conducted by the 
state. It has two under Its wing, the 
Boston Elevated and Eastern to Lowell. 
At a hearing yesterday before a legis
lative committee, Wm. D. Mahon, in
ternational president of the amalgamated 
association of street and electric rail
way employes, held up the terror of Bol- 
shevism as a punishment that would 
come to the state if the legislature 
should adopt the anti-strike bill, t The 
leader of the carmen declared that the 
proposed legislation would kill the or
ganized labor movement among the 
trolley workers. “If you do this,” he ex
claimed, “you will bring in another form 
of organization, one of a secret and 
more terrible nature.”

Rochester, N. Y, Nof. 26-Paul Login- 
ay confessed in 
ey Love and the 
rs. John Fichera

dici of Buffalo yest 
detail to Distrlct-Att 
police how he seized 
in her home here on list Tuesday, clap
ped his hand over her mouth and cut her 
throat. He added that when «he fell, he 
hacked her throat to make sure of her
dTogindiri, ChaiÏM^ipani of Buffalo 

and the woman’s husband are under ar
rest here in connection with the crime. 
The Buffalo men say Fichera hired them 
to kill his wife when he found letters 
to her from other men.

And South America
dt ■ r-~

New Ydrk, No?,. 26—More than $7,- 
<Y)(|,nan be spent..in alterations and
special equipment for the seven former 

London, No*. 26—A new home rule- Qerman passenger litters aggregating 67,- 
biU setting up two parliaments in Ire- ^ t(ms gently allotted by the Unit- 
land, with a council or senate of forty ^ states shipping Board for a fast pas- 
to be chosen by the two, will probably senger and mail service 'between the 
be introduced in parliament within tne Unite(j states and South America. This 
next two weeks. Daily sessions are be- was made known here yesterday by 
ing held by the cabinet committee in prank c. Munson, president of the Mun- 
charge of the measure, the subject un- son nne. whieh has been selected by the 
der discussion at present being finance, skipping board to operate and manage 
which is in charge of a sub-committee the ships.
under the chairmanship of J. Austen The service, when all thé ships are in 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex- commission, will consist of sailings every 
chequer. two weeks from New York and Buenos

Control of customs has always been Aires. Ports of call, 'both soutn and 
a point of sharpest difference when other north bound, will be Rio De Janeiro, 
home rule schemes have been debatc-jfr gantos and Montevideo. The ctmbmed 
and was one of the rocks upon which passenger carrying capacity of the fleet

as a
which, near the elbow, 
lengthways in two places. The arm is 
in Blaster splint and will have to be 
treated in that way for several weeks.

in McIntyre isELAND WANIS10 BE 
SEPARATE DISTRICT

X

num.
Countess Magri was the daughter of 

James S. and Hilda Bump. Count Magri, 
her husband, survives.Fall* From Lumber Pile at Murray 

and Gregory’s—-Concuss ion 
Feared

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. 26—The 
committee from militia headquarters 
composed of Major General Morrison, 
Brigadier General McNaughton and Col
onel Borden held a meeting here yester
day and heard the views of military 
and others on re-organization of the 
militia and on the re-establishment of 
the island as a separate military dis-

The tentative scheme proposed for the 
absorption of overseas units into the 
Canadian militia in order to preserve 
their identity and traditions proved ac
ceptable. The islanders made a strong 
appeal for a re-establishment of their 
military district, which was taken away 
in 1911. They ask to be cut loose from 
Nova Scotia and 'be placed on the same 
footing as all the other provinces. The 
fine record of island soldiers in the war, 
the fact that the B. N. A. Act guaran
teed a separate district and the long dis
tance from headquarters at Halifax 

the arguments in favor of

Mrs. Tom Thumb last appeared in 
St. John some ten or twelve years ago 
at one of the exhibitions held by the SI. 
John Exhibition Association. She will 
be remembered by many through the 
city and province who saw her at that 
time, or perhaps talked with her. Her 
husband has appeared in this city also.

which
the Irish convention was shipwrecked. 'wi][ be more than 8,000 persons. 
Control of police is another knotty point.

The most hopeful sign of an agree
ment is the silence which Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster leader, has preserved 
since the latest Irish kite was flown. Sir 

mandates to

John McIntyre, of 31 Simonds street, 
_ seriously injured this morning while 

at work in Murray & Gregory’s lumber 
yards. He fell from the top of a pile 
of lumber about sixteen feet high, strik
ing on his head and left shoulder, and 

rendered unconscious. The ambu-

menTHIRTEEN HURT WHEN 
STREET CARS COLLIDE 

AT MONTREAL CORNER

WITHDRAW APPLICATION 
TO INCREASE RATES

was

Edward has not issued any 
the Ulster volunteers “to keep their 
powder dry,” while the presence of two 
hitherto staunch Unionist leaders, Wal-» 
ter Hume Long and Baron Birkenhead, 
on the committee, shows that Ulster Is 
tending toward conciliation.

■ It is the supposition that there has 
been an understanding on the main were
points before the committee, and 4hat, corner of St. Lawrence
there was a tacit agreement before the . „ . . , .I committee was named. The final word,, Boulevard and Ontario street early this
however, does not rest with parliament, morniqg. Six of the injured we[C re
but with the Sinn Fein party. If that moved to the hospitals. The injured are: 
organization pursues its policy of re- MfS A Bourgeois, Mrs. A. Plante, Max

rvsrsM «5* uwsssx*
Fein polled °a" majority of the Irish Z Baillargeon, 89 years of age, lacerat-

HE'EBe's.t
FrîalSïSr® »ir ^buttaken. Otter' alternative remains i*at the inters^SÎw Ittawrenre

Viscount Jellicoe will arrive here to- Sinn Fein may capture the new south- f^ at t lven ,by passengers as the 
morrow morning. Twenty-five members ern parliament and P™P% «.re, « « » Th( 0nWo (|[
of his entourage reached Ottawa this Ireland an independent republic into the St. Lawrence car ::s it
morning and are at the Chateau. It is would be possible in such case to _earry ,cru neQ lmo
expected that Viscount Jellicoe ^will be 0n the work of the parliament without 
in the east until near the end "of De- recognizing any imperial overlordship, 
eember, making his headquarters in Ot
tawa and visiting the principal maritime 
points during his stay to site up the 
situation from the standpoint of naval 
defence.

was
lance was sent for and Mr. McIntyre 

sent to his home, and Dr. W. F. ACCEPT ONE OFFER BUT 
LIKELY REFUSE SECOND

Matter of Milltown Water Rates 
Disposed Of — Moncton Gas 
Qyestion Up This Afternoon

was _ ...
Roberts called. Although the injured 
man later regained consciousness, it was 
not decided definitely whether concus
sion of the brain resulted from the ac
cident or not.

Mr McIntyre is foreman of No. 5 . .
company of the St. John fire depart- Before the Public Utilities Commission 
ment ,and lias many friends in the city this morning an application by the 
who will hope that his injuries will not Calais Water and Power Co., Ltd., for 
Drove aï serious as they are feared. permission to increase their water rates 
p to the town of Milltown was withdrawn,

BUCHANAN-ESTABROOK it being understood that the company
A very interesting event took place have reached an amicable settlement 

the Main Street Baptist church at 1 witli the town representatives. M. N. 
o’clock this morning, when the Rev. Cockburn, K. C, looked after the ease 

Dr. Hutchinson united in marriage Miss for the company while N. Mark Mills 
. , ( ; 1 ad y s L Estabrook, only daughter of appeared in the interests of the MiII-

The following telegram was reeeiv captain and Mrs. Abraham Estabrook, town people,
this morning by the secretary of the p William W- Buchanan, eldest son The matter of the application of the 
newly formed Commercial Club: Mf and Mrs. G. T. Buchanan. The residents of Moncton for on order re-
Secretary, St. John Commercial Club, bride, who was given away by her strieting the consumption of natural gas

Halifax Commercial Club congrutu- . jo0ked very winsome in a navy will be heard by the commission this 
lates St. John Commercial Clutb on its serge tailored suit, with seal furs afternoon. A large delegation of house-
formation. We extend our hearty wishes taupe hat. The young couple holders and manufacturers arrived in the
for its future success and assurance of ' ‘ are prominent members of the city today and it is expected that a ses-

co-operation in matters appertain- . wcre the recipients of many sion will be held tomorrow to complete
ine to the welfare of the Maritime Pro- jian(jsome and costly presents. Among the hearing.
vinces. _______ t|ie many gifts received was a chest of All the members of the commission are

silver a gift of the C. P. R. staff, King present. 
street where the bride was formerly em- 

beautiful upholstered

Montreal, Nov. 26—Thirteen persons 
injured in a collision between twoPREMIER BORDEN IN

Cleveland, Nov. 26—The 500 general 
chairmen of the four great railroad 
brotherhoods called in conference here 
by the four chief executives to consider 
the offer of Director-General of Rail
roads Hines granting time and one-hall 
for overtime in slow freight service and 
uniform system hour rule for crews held 
away from home terminals yesterday 
voted to accept the “away from home 
rule” but did not reach a vote on the 
overtime proposition-

Discussion of the overtime proposition 
occupied most of the two sessions. Many 
delegates bitterly opposed the overtime 
proposition.

From a reliable source last night it 
learned in all probability the dele-

were among 
a separate district.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26—After an absence of 

months Sir Robert Borden will re-
WAX CONGRATULATES IIS

two
turn to Ottawa tonight. He will return 
much improved in health. It is under
stood that immediately, on his return 
cabinet reconstruction will be under-

was
gates will reject the offer of time and 
one-half for overtime in slow freight

our
descending the hill at this point, 

crashing in the sides, while a portion of 
the roof buckled in.

All the seats on the east ■ side of the 
St. Lawrence street car were pulled from 
their supports and every pane of glass in 
the car was smashed to bits.

In the Ontario street car the front ves
tibule was dented and the glass in its 
windows shattered. In the car itself, 
however, there was little or no damage 
beyond broken glass.

All the passengers in both cars suffer
ed severe shock, and those in the St. 
Iaiwrence boulevard line car were those 
who were injured.

Motorman Arthur Goudreau, of the 
Ontario street line car, according to 
some of the passengers said, after the 
accident, that his brakes failed to work. 
He said to one passenger that he was 
going at a fair rate of speed when he 
neared the corner. He then applied his 
brakes, but they failed to work. He 
applied the reverse, but it was too late, 
as his car had crashed into the otter.

was

R. H. MURRAY,
President Halifax Commercial Club.

service.

ONTARIO POLITICAL STORY Prince Spoke to 
Mayor About St. 

John’s Reception

chair and smoking set from the C. P. R. 
staff Mill street where the groom is 
employed. After a brief honeymoon 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan wiU reside 
in St. John. ___ _________

BODY, SEWN IN A 
MATTRESS, FLOATING

Phetlx an?
Ferdinand

Reported Offer ef Position to 
M. P. P. it He Gave Seat to 
Minning DohertyINVESTIGATE CASE OF 

OTTAWA RETAILERS 
OF MEN'S CLOTHING

UNDER NEW SERVICE.
Dawson McKendrick^rv^uP^E'Tendent Mfyor Hnv,,s arrived home this morn-

this’ evenhigVor Montreal to’arrange the ing from Halifax after having attended 
this even g sche- the ceremonies in connection with thematter of mads on the new C P.Ro SChe to the prinCe of Wales.
dule between this city ana^MO ^ ^ higMy „f thc hospitality ex-
winch goes into . h been arrn.ng- tended to him by Mayor Parker and oth-
though nothing dehmte has Deen a ^ ^ Halifax officials. His Worship was
ed, it is 'I'jdcrs ‘ 1 th ■ t in agreeably surprised at one of the func-

« John at * o’clock, LZg lions which he attended to have the 
leaving . efl, and points west as prince come forward and, when 

, ,ma,1, „f « Woodstock and St. Stephen, mayor started to introduce himself, His
Synopsis—The western high pressure j well |or " frQm the Montreal night Royal Highness assured him that lie re

am! cold wave have now spread over j i be^ mai Qut as far as Vance- membered him. Many times the prince
Ontario and Quebec, while over the mid- train m e t ; leaving here at and those who were with him referred
die states there is an area of low pressure »n picked up there by the to the splendid reception given here
which may develop into a storm. Mod- ‘ 'ienvingPhere at about 8 o’clock, his first arrival on Canadian sod.
erate snowfalls have occurred in north- | T) arrangements, however, have not ------TMTRIFD TOD KY

and eastern Ontano and m western b^n decided upon. ^ .^^TsamuH R Evans took
Quebec- ^ Sqqw_ Merchant Marine. place tins afternoon from 219 Duke

Maritime-Increasing east and ninth- | Ottawa, Nov ^T.^exLctaTio^ g"a’Kuhring and"interment took place wax brought here 
east winds, colder with local snowfalls weather upsets the present expectations, U. A 8. Mass., on the noon train today and was
except rain in western Nova Scotia. j the Canadian government merchant mar- funeral of Miss Emily Armstrong taken to the residence of her brother,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ! ine fleet will number twenty-three ves- . The funeral oi Msss^ni^y^ ^ George w. Howes, Brindley street .where
Shore—Increasing northeast winds, cold' sels bef”reththf sufficient Vessel" t^bring dencelif William Madill, Golden Grove, service will be conducted tonight rhe 
er with local snowfalls. ; is hoped ttat *^uftoent vesselsu'.ng oer^^ ^ conducted by Rev. Canon body will be taken to Cambridge

New England—Rain tonight. Thurs- the total to the abo h J y w Daniel, ^d interment took place Queens county, on the morning train for
day rain or snow and colder, increasing been delivered ne jn Fcrnbm interment,
northeast to north winds. month.

Toronto, Nor. 26—A despatch from 
Bracebridge to the Star says that accord
ing to r. gentleman acquainted with all 
the details, G. W. Ecclestone, Conser- 

| vative M. P. P. for Muskoka, was offer-
vr C.__ i -, ; n+, nf at ed the position now vacant on the T.Ottawa, Nov. 26 Complaints o O & ^ q rajlway commission in the event

tawa retail clothing merchants that the of hjs deciding to give up his seat to
hoard of commerce order as to men’s Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of
clothing, designed to come into effect -agriculture in the Drury cabinet, 
on January 15, would operate harshly Premier Drury has denied that any 
against them wUl be fully investigated, approach was made on. his behalf to
The board has ordered a full public in- request Mr. Ecclestone to give up his po,R BRIDE-TO-BE.
vestigation into the costs and profits of seat. ._________ The members of the Young Women’s
all retail dealers of clothing In Ottawa. I F AGUE ' Class of Victoria street Baptist church,
As a result of this investigation me pro- EAST END Ll-AVUi, which Mrs. Jessie Flewelling is teach-posed order may or may not he applied A well attended meeting^ th^East of winch ^ Watts gpresident,
to Ottawa. End tinproveme * Ri k Hnll last night tendered a novelty shower to

This investigation will be held on De- .evening in the Wtorm I Miss May McKenzie, one of the class,
eember 4. If the net profits of the Ot- with Rev. A. L. V j Thc affair took place in the class room
tawa dealers are found to be greater the chair. “ Tat the games on si ! I of the church and was attended by some
than those prevailing in Toronto, where collections taken at the Karnes^ on ^ thirtyjfive friends of the bride-to-be. lte-
the proposed order was accepted, the urday °Itcr"‘^"sc{ , Bf * the fund in freshments were served and a pleasant
net margin or profit allowed to the deal- \ . A. Football Club . the time enjoyed, while Miss McKenzie rc-"rl in Ottawa will be less than in To- aid of a Chnstajj. braneettrJh*|^ynjo^ , of valuable gifts.
ronto If the Ottawa merchants profits widows and children an-1 Miss McKenzie was also “showered”
are found to be less such order will be fell in. ^rnT'the^aue to meet witt last week at the home of Mrs. Harvey 
made with respect to them as justice pointed from the leaa.ie to meet w. | Metcalfe street
may require. toe A. A. U.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 26—Police 
yesterday believed that they had estab
lished the identity of a man, apparently 
murdered, whose body was found on 
Sunday sewn in a mattrass, floating in 
Grand river. A message from St. Louis 
indicated that officials there could ident
ify the body as that of W. I. Nam, a 
salesman, who had been missing sever
al months. This is the name found on 
a laundry tag on the man’s shirt.

Fisher of Grand Rapids also

Issued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iart, director of 
lueierological service the

Edgar
identified the body as that of “Walter 
Nam,” a salesman who he met in Main- 
istee, Mich., some time ago.

on

cm
HOME FOR BURIAL 

The body of Mrs. Katie E. Robertson 
from Cambridge,
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